CSUH News Services

“Alice in Wonder,” a play adapted by Virginia Kostl from Lewis Carroll’s classic tale of a young girl’s pursuit of the White Rabbit, will be performed Saturday and Sunday, May 4 and 5, in a Children’s Theater production at California State University, Hayward. Two performances, scheduled each day at noon and 2 p.m., will be given in the University Theater. Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 for children, and $14 for the family ticket to admit up to two adults and four children.

On Saturday, May 4, there will be a special “Mad Hatter’s Tea Party” for children and their grownups between the performances, from 1 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. A separate admission is required for the party. At which time guests will be served tea sandwiches, special desserts and tea.

Children attending the party will keep their ceramic “White Rabbit” cups as a souvenir of the event.

The child admission for the tea party is $6 and adults are $8. Tea reservations are required by April 30. This event is sponsored by Friends of the Arts, a volunteer group that supports the fine arts activities at the University. Reservations for both the play and the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party may be made through the Theater Box Office at (510) 885-3261. Credit card payment is accepted. For additional information about the tea party, call (510) 885-4299.
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